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FB FULL BAR  
WB SERVES WINE & BEER

NCC NO CREDIT CARDS 

RR RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED  

YOUR GUIDE TO
 DININGOUT
The BESTEATS in our neighborhood

$ MOST ENTREES UNDER $10

$$ BETWEEN $10-$20

$$$ ABOVE $20 
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 food&wineLAUNCHSPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Weigh in with your culinary opinions. Tell us about your favorite wine dinners and why at taste@advocatemag.com.

A LA PLANCHA $  A taste of Central America is home of 
delicious Pupusas, a Salvadorian tortilla filled with 
pork meat and cheese or just cheese, Honduran Tacos, 
Yuca, Baleadas- a flour tortilla topped with Black Beans 
& Sour Cream, Tamales, Sweet Plantains, Carne Asada 
with Gallopinto and other Central American delicacies.  
We are opened Monday-Friday 11-8:30 pm - Saturday 
10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. - Sunday 10 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 220 W 
Kingsley Road, Suite # 410, Garland, TX 75040 - 
972-278-8257, fax 972-682-1554.

FLAVOR An Asian Fusion restaurant offering fresh & 
tasty thai food, sushi, grilled fish entrees, and an exten-
sive dessert bar. Lunch specials 2 for 1 sushi. Sunday 
night $1 sushi. Bring your own wine or beer and unwind 
at Flavor. 9220 Skillman St. Ste 101. 214-341-0244

HIGHLANDS CAFE $,OD,WB Freshly prepared salads, deli-
cious hamburgers, homemade soups, awesome sand-
wiches (including chicken salad and French dip), dinner 
entrees, desserts, home cooking featured Tuesday nights 
all served at your neighborhood cafe. Enjoy our relaxing 
patio, free WiFi, local artists’ display & live music on 
selected Saturday nights. SW corner Audelia/Walnut Hill. 
Mon – Sat lunch & dinner. Sunday lunch. 214-349-CAFE 
(2233)

BANGKOK CITY RESTAURANT $ @ Greenville & Yale “One 
Night In Bangkok” City for lunch or dinner will give you an 
unforgettable experience in authentic Thai cuisine. 
Enjoy our delicious Pad Thai, Pla Rad Pric and the warm 
rich taste of our rice dishes. We offer inexpensive lunch 
specials. Don’t forget to treat yourself to our desserts. 
Free delivery, $15 min. 4503 Greenville Ave. 
214-691-8233

CINDI’S NY DELI, RESTAURANT & BAKERY $ A little of 
everything for everyone! Cindi’s has the best bagels, 
blintzes, latkes, matzo ball soups and quiches in town 
Fantastic breakfast served all day. Excellent home-style 
lunch and dinner specials. Extensive dessert selections 
including cakes, pastries, pies and bread pudding. 
11111 North Central Exprsswy. 214-739-0918; 7522 
Campbell Rd. 972-248-0608; 3565 Forest Ln. 
972-241-9204; And now our newest location: 2001 
Midway Rd. 972-458-7740

- Dallas’ original neighbor-
hood bistro. The bi-monthly changing blackboard menu 
features signature bistro fare as well as 
eclectic and contemporary creations with available 
half-portions. Complimentary valet parking provided. 
Offering dinner 7 nights a week, Sunday brunch and 

great happy hour specials M-F. Located at 2808 
Greenville Avenue. For reservations, visit www.thegra-
perestaurant.com or call 214.828.1981. 

- The ideal neighborhood pub 
serving Lakewood since 1996. Our welcoming atmo-
sphere offers an excellent place to unwind, dine, and meet 
with other Lakewood residents. Our full bar has an exten-
sive diverse selection of scotches and whiskeys, domes-
tic and imported beers, and a diverse selection of wines. 
Our exquisite menu includes delicious appetizers, sand-
wiches, burgers, steaks, and more at an incredible price. 
Daily specials available. 6630 Gaston. 214-841-9111

ST. PETE’S DANCING MARLIN $ FB - Named after the 
Patron Saint of all fishermen and what we like to see on 
the end of our line. We offer the comfortable food and 
atmosphere that we should all enjoy. From Burgers to 
Steaks, Pizza to Pasta, Fish to Fish - we serve it all righ-
teously. We treat you like family till it gets busy. 2730 
Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas 214-698-1511

 - Over 30 years of Texas-style 
BBQ. Family dining - 8 different meats, variety of home-
made vegetables. Complete menu. Beer, wine, margaritas. 
6940 Greenville Ave. 214-696-6940.

A Little of Everything for Everyone

N.Y. DELI, RESTAURANT & BAKERY

7522 Campbell Rd.
(Coit & Campbell)
972.248.0608

3565 Forest Ln.
(Forest & Marsh)
972.241.9204

 
 

Carrollton, TX
972.458.7740972.458.7740
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www.cindisnydeli.com

214.739.0918
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MOCKINGBIRD STATION IS TAKING THE SCROOGE OUT OF HOLIDAY SHOPPING.  Its retail stores and restaurants are offering all kinds of special dis-

counts and incentives on December weeknights, like free gift wrapping at Paperie and Co. on Tuesdays for anything purchased at the station. Or 10 

to 25 percent discounts on Wednesdays at stores like American Apparel, Counter Culture and Urban Outfitters. Happy hour specials are nightly — 

such as $3 Rock-a-Ritas at Rockfish, $4 mojitos at Spike and $4.50 Irish coffee at Trinity Hall — and on Thursdays neighborhood church and school 

choirs will serenade shoppers with holiday music. But perhaps the most fun will be Mondays and Fridays with 7 p.m. movies under the awning near 

the Angelika. Bring the family on Mondays for kids-eat-free specials at restaurants such as Margarita Ranch, and free pizza and gelato for kids at 

Gelato Paradiso, followed by flicks like “How the Grinch Stole Christmas” and “Polar Express.” On Fridays, make it a full night of romance with a spe-

cial date night bouquet from Cymbidium and free desserts at various restaurants, then cozy up to watch seasonal favorites like “Love Actually” and 

“Elf.” Full details of Mockingbird Station’s weeknight specials can be found on mockingbirdstation.com or by calling 214.452.7180. —KERI MITCHELL

LAUNCH happenings 

Send info a month prior to: Happenings, Advocate Publishing, 6301 Gaston, Ste. 820, Dallas 75214,  or e-mail to editor@advocatemag.com.                   
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Catching up on the end of the year in wine:

• Expect to see wine prices increase steadily through-

out 2008, in much the way they did this year. A dollar 

that is at historic lows means imported wine — whether 

from Australia, Chile, or France — could cost as much 

as 20 percent more, while California producers seem 

content to match the price increases. Case in point: 

The current vintage of Veramonte sauvignon blanc, 

a dependable $8 wine from Chile, is $11.

• The new versions of the Big House 

wines are, sadly, disappointing. Big House 

red, white and pink were sold by cheap wine 

guru Randall Grahm last year, and the 

new owners have kept the labels but not 

the quality of the wine. It’s decent grocery 

store stuff now, but not the Hall of Fame 

wine that Grahm produced.

• Holiday wine: One of my favorite wine-

makers is Stephane Vivier at HdV Wines 

in Napa, who provides value for price — 

not something one sees a lot in Napa. The 

HdV De La Guerra chardonnay (about $30) 

somehow combines California-style fruiti-

ness with Burgundian refi nement (also 

something one doesn’t see much of in 

Napa.) This is a very nifty wine that will 

pair with holiday turkey or be a wonder-

ful gift.

• Dessert wine doesn’t get the respect 

it should in the United States, mostly be-

cause it’s expensive and even more diffi cult 

to fi gure out than table wine. The holidays 

are an opportune time to sample dessert 

wines, which are generally sweet and lus-

cious. One of my truly guilty pleasures is 

Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Reserve Vidal 

Icewine 2005 ($20 for a 187-ml bottle). Ice-

wine is made by letting the grapes freeze on 

the vine, which concentrates the sugar.

• It’s a great year for Gascogne wine. 

One of the few good things about rising 

wine prices is that many savvy importers 

are bringing in $10 white wine from Gas-

cony in southwest France. I haven’t had a 

bad one yet. They’re crisp, fruity and clean 

— perfect food wines. Availability is spotty, 

but look for Domaine Duffour and Domaine 

des Cassagnoles. — JEFF SIEGEL
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cious. One of my truly guilty pleasures is 

Jackson-Triggs Proprietors’ Reserve Vidal 

Icewine 2005 ($20 for a 187-ml bottle). Ice-

wine is made by letting the grapes freeze on 
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• It’s a great year for Gascogne wine.

One of the few good things about rising 

wine prices is that many savvy importers 

are bringing in $10 white wine from Gas-

cony in southwest France. I haven’t had a 

bad one yet. They’re crisp, fruity and clean 
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mulling 
over wine
DOMAINE DES CASSAGNOLES 2006 
($10) FRANCE>

WINE CLASSES
TAUGHT  BY  EXPERTS

in your own home
The perfect gift for the budding oenophile. 
In two hours of enjoyable instruction and tasting, 
you’ll be an expert too!

214-727-1992
twowineguys.com

WINE CLASSES
TAUGHT  BY  EXPERTS

in your own home
The perfect gift for the budding oenophile. 
In two hours of enjoyable instruction and 
tasting, you’ll be an expert too!

214-727-1992   twowineguys.com

WINE CLASSES
TAUGHT  BY  EXPERTS

in your own home

The perfect gift for the budding 
oenophile. $300, plus wine, for 
12-15 people.  In two hours of 
enjoyable instruction and tasting,  
you’ll be an expert too!

214-727-1992
twowineguys.com

N.Y. DELI, RESTAURANT & BAKERY
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N.Y. DELI, RESTAU

A Bite of  The 
Big Apple
in Big D

7522 Campbell Rd.
(Coit & Campbell)

11111 N. Central Expwy.
(between Forest & Royal)

3565 Forest Ln.
(Forest & Marsh)

2001 Midway Rd. #132

NOW OPEN MO
YS
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Weigh in with your culinary opinions. Tell us your Mediterranean restaurant picks and why at taste@advocatemag.com

LAUNCHfood&wine

MARK DAVIS

THE MAN WEARS  A RIMMED HAT and visits the restaurant about once a week. After taking his meal, he heads outside to the patio to 

take an S-walk through the rows of rosemary, oregano, fennel and other herbs growing in the garden. “He came in here two days ago 

and said, ‘I want you to know I come here just to walk through the garden to chill out,’” says Dale Wooten, the restaurant’s owner. “I 

said, ‘Great! That’s what we’re here for.’” Wooten, a real estate attorney who offices two doors down, knew when he purchased the 

building in 1991 that a café would not be the “highest and best use” for the land, commercially speaking. That would have been a 

two-story office building. But Wooten knew both he and others would benefit from a backyard oasis. “It’s therapy,” he says. “I decided 

a long time ago I could have a psychiatrist or garden because the garden served the same function.” On weekday lunch hours the 

suits drive from downtown “to get away from the concrete and smell some basil,” Wooten says. They dine on home-style dishes made 

with organic herbs plucked fresh from the patio. On weekends it’s brunch that draws the crowds, sometimes all the way from De Soto 

and Duncanville. “They get upset if we’re out of chicken and dumplings,” Wooten says. “That’s my mother’s recipe.” —KERI MITCHELL

GARDEN C AFÉ 
5310 JUNIUS

214.887.8330

Hours: 
Tues-Sun, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Pictured: 
Moroccan chicken

When crowds hit this cozy spot, 
head outside for some fresh air. 
The lattice laced with vines and 
twinkle lights provides a haven 
from the nearby traffic.

HIGHLANDS CAFÉ 
9661 AUDELIA

It’s far enough away from traf-
fic to avoid the noise, but close 
enough to the original frozen mar-
garita machine that you’ll never go 
thirsty. The misters and heaters 
make the temperature just right, no 
matter the weather.

MARIANO’S 
630 0 SKILLMAN

The cheap and generous portions of 
Italian favorites are hard to beat. And 
if you dine late and have leftovers, 
the raccoons might eat strands of 
spaghetti out of your hands.

ROMA’S PIZZ A 
7402 GREENVILLE

Some restaurants have a patio. 
This restaurant is a patio. Grab 
some Ozona chili pie, and pick a 
spot. As it gets cooler, the fireplace 
and space heaters keep patrons 
warm.

OZONA GRILL & BAR 
4615 GREENVILLE 

The fountain bubbles in summer, 
and the fire crackles in winter, 
providing the backdrop for the con-
gregating cyclists, birdwatchers 
and soccer moms.

CAFÉ LAGO 
9219 GARLAND, #1102

KICK BACK ON
THE PATIO
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ALL 5  
Magazines  
Only $229

                             per month

Launch 
Food & Wine 
Section Also 

Features:

Delicious  
Food Feature

Taste 5

What About 
Wine Column

Ask the Wine 
Guy

Put your restaurant in the minds  
of 100,000+ homes 

month after month
It's always important to stay in front of them!

Display ads 
are also available

Call 214-560-4203
for more information!

2 Magazines $129
3 Magazines $169
4 Magazines $199
5 Magazines $229
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